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Abstract 
This study shows the characteristics present in business owners that are mandatory for growing a business 

andbeing self-employed. Several topics are discussed, such as: entrepreneurship, personality characteristics 

andpsychologicalbiasofentrepreneurialbehavior,andhowchallengesstraightenupanentrepreneur.Bychallenges, 

we mean all difficulties that business owners were able to discuss during their interviews to sharepersonal 

experiences and earned skills throughout the overall process. The study was conducted with 399business owners 

in Lebanon (covering all regions and sectors), detailed interviews with matching answers fromthe entrepreneurs 

were very valuable to conduct a qualitative study and reach these results. Main resultsreached were that 

passion and close environment are the two most important factors to entrepreneurial growth,and furthermore 

detecting personality biases’ and other factors that could be considered as challenges for 

them.KeyWord:entrepreneur,personalitycharacteristics,bias,entrepreneurialmindset, entrepreneurialintention, 

entrepreneurialskills. 
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I. Introduction 
To start with something, to do anything in life on all levels, to find the suitable career people thrive 

forexperiences in different fields of life. The major latter taking most of the time in the 21
st
 century is 

careerorientation. Well, it all begins at a young age, with the education at school, at home and the 

surroundingenvironment
1
. 

Furthermore, choosing college specialization, the major and what to spend all these nights studying 

andworking on. Thus,making huge decisions in the career at a proximately young age. The dilemma resigns 

inthesedecisionswheretospendallthedays,doingwhatexactlyaswork,whatcreatesfulfillmentandproductivity,make

moneytosustaina lifestyleandatthe same timebe happy
2
. 

As people, experiences, decisions, events, ideas and all around us shape the mindset to explore 

certainstrengthsandemergethemwithpassionandintentionsforcingthemintoactions. 

Here the process of decision making linked to action making best described in the book “Nudge” 

byRichard H. Thaler and Cass R. Sunstein
3
, where they best define the process and what comes with it, 

providedeep explanations of how human perceptions and weaknesses can influence decision making. Nudge is 

anexcellent resource for understanding how people make decisions and provides many examples of how to 

utilizethesepsychological conceptstomodifyhumanbehaviors
3
. 

Choosingtobeanemployeeoraself-employedpersonisnevereasy.Mostlyconfusion,doubt,discouragement 

accommodate these decisions and situations
4
. Some thinks why work to accomplish someoneelse’s goals and 

dreams, the others think why risk all resources and time for work, where I can find a safe 

securejob.Everyoneintheirpointofviewcanconvinceyouandtakeyouto anothercareeroption. 

What we will do next is specifying major personality characteristics in entrepreneurs and 

biggestchallengesthatshape thatpersonalityand ledto a clearer visionpursuingthat careerroad. 

It all starts with an idea, if the idea is not even there, nothing can be. Psychologist Daniel Kahneman 

inhis book “thinking fast and slow”
5
 best describes the dichotomy between two modes of thought: "System 1" 

isfast, instinctive and emotional; "System 2" is slower, more deliberative, and more logical explaining 

judgmentand decision-making, as well as behavioral economics applied rules. In addition, there is different 

factorscontributing to the overall process of idea creation, to business planning, to the project continuation 

reaching awellstable stage ofentrepreneurship
6
. 
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II. Literaturereview 
Entrepreneurship and innovation are two terms closely related and in the heart of any business 

topicaround the world
7
. Companies and overall business thrive always to better performances and better 

resourceallocationformoreprofitgain.Andtheworldwideraceremainsintheinnovationlevelandcreativity.Whodiditfi

rst?Whodid itbetter?Andwhogainedmore? 

To better explain the word “entrepreneur’, to introduce its origin in French as “Entreprendre” and 

inEnglish“Undertake”bytheeconomistRichard Cantillon,who definesentrepreneuras“adventurer”
8
. 

First and among many characteristics, entrepreneur’s sense of curiosity to detect any signal in 

theenvironment and turn it to something. By signal we mean: any change, any problem, any social twist, 

anyresourceavailablethatcanbeturnedintoasolution,abusiness.Conductingany project by 

thiswayispromotingcreativity, innovationandchange.
9
 

An “entrepreneur”, is a person who changed the market efficiently created a business model, took 

risktostartanewventureandcreatedsolutionstofulfillprofessionalandpersonalobjectives
10

.Inaverycompetitive 

market and fast changing world, the idea of a business is more and more delicate to execute andcomplicated 

toworkon
11

. 

Hence, any business idea, either commercial, or industrial must reach to a wide group of 

consumerssatisfying their needs and wants to reach high level of success and profits
12

. It demands information 

search,creativityandhardwork. 

From Creativity, desire of innovation a at student level, they can have a hint to elaborate an idea 

thatcan lead a person flexible and young personality and manage it to a business after by adding many other 

factors(majorbackground, desire and passion….) tobea realproject inlife
13

. 

In modern society, being an entrepreneur is not an easy task to do
14

. Businesses envelops many 

difficultfactors unseen by the public from finance to marketing, to operations, human resources, production, 

creativityand continuous innovation. That’s why entrepreneurs must be ahead of the market, able to expect it 

and actbeforehand.Itisalwaysessentialtobeawareof thisinformation andundertakeaplan 

andasystematicapproachtorealize the project
15

. 

Thedateofbirthoftheideaisaunknowndate,itistheaccumulationofalotofthingstogether,adatea time a place 

a situation where the person is ready to see and realize things in front of him/her, that have beenthere all of the 

time, but he/she could not see it; now that the person is ready, everything changes and is there fortheidea 

creation
16

. 

And here comes the importance of the environment that creates the facilities or not to execute the 

ideainto a business. The economic, geographic, political factors of the country, the welcoming environment 

wherethe business will take place, the support of the family friends and relatives along the way and not to ignore 

thefirstandmostimportantthing,aself-trustpersonwitha strongmindset
17

. 

It can be a suffering period in the life of person that can orient him/her to expand something in detail 

tofind a suitable solutionandraisethe bestsolution. 

when we have a strong source of idea that always won’t let us give up, we have the roadmap to 

asuccessfulprofessional life,andhighperformance atwork
18

. 

Personalcharacteristics,Bornormade? 

As Drucker defined entrepreneurship in Innovation and Entrepreneurship (1986), that most of what 

youhear about entrepreneurship is allwrong, it's not magic; it's not mysterious; and ithas nothing to 

dowithgenes
19

. 

An entrepreneur is a person who existed at the right time in the right place. It is made by 

matchingpersonalitytraitswithexternalfactorsandsocietypressingto givelife to anentrepreneurial lifestyle
8
. 

To count: patient, responsible, honest, passionate, ambitious, creative, active, talented, leader, 

hardworker,motivated, consistent,transparent, deep-thinkingskills, risktaker etc
20

. 

Max Weberarguesinhisresearch in the early 1900sthatentrepreneursmakeproduction decisionsunder 

conditions of uncertainty, where the goals of action are subject to choose and where consumer wants 

canbeformedthroughentrepreneurial action
21

. 

The personality of an entrepreneur is a magical mix of many ingredients that we add on one 

secretmiraclethatis “passion” to havea finalityofrecognizingand managingselftomanifestatitsbest
22

. 

Nothing comes without challenges and/or struggles in life. When you are doing things on your 

own,things get more complicated and harder to manage. It’s very important to be aware of the challenges in 

order toface them. As once said, at least knowing them, will make you do fewer of them, either mistakes, 

biaseddecisions,heuristicsormanymore
23

. 

Mind challenge and its dynamics, cognitive behavioral theories integrated in every decision 

processalongside with mind biases. Here we should mention important cognitive biases that most entrepreneurs 

aresubjecttodecisionfatigue,overconfidence,orlackofself-confidence,illusionofcontrol,confirmationbias, 
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overoptimism, fear of failure, self-doubt during high risked intervals of time, herd effect, loss aversion 

bias...thesecankilla startup or stopidea successfulideainthemiddle oftheroad
24

. 

Starting a business at a young age, lack of experience and guidance can be a considerable challenge 

fora startup business. Follows work-life balance issue for all entrepreneurs. When passion and long working 

hourscovers all other aspects of life and becomes dominant, it is a very hard challenge to overcome and bring 

balanceonceagain
25

. 

Challenges facing an entrepreneur start from the ideation, to the creation to the execution of the 

projectin all its stages. From selecting a product or service, to developing a sales strategy, to establishing finds 

andfinancial plans (budgeting, calculations, and reporting), to staffing,organizing, managing material and 

humanresourcesto expandingand growingthebusinessinanoutmostcreativeinnovativeenvironment
24

. 

When it comes to Lebanon, geo-political unstable environment and economical situations 

(Lebanesepound devaluation,gasoilprices,electricityproblems)playanimportantroleinthechallenges
26

. 

Not being pessimistic, entrepreneurs are well subjected to different positive specifications career 

andlifewise. Being your own boss is the best goal for some people. Getting to see things your own way and 

dotheminyour owntermscouldbe the goal
27

. 

Here comes timemanagement skills,withflexibleworkinghours andautonomy, slowly but surelyafter the 

long process of building the work. The financial freedom everyone hopes for, with higher risk, comesthe higher 

income hopefully. Enhancing managerial abilities will allows you to be in a continuous state of self-

improvingandlearning, thusmeetinglike-mindedpeople
28

. 

Financialawareness,makingeffectivedecision andhaving theability tocontrol theincomeandoutcome of a 

project, budgeting well, it means being better equipped to control charges and reach maximumnumber of clients 

that assure a maximum amount of profit, and if a project is profitable, it is a guarantee to 

thecontinuityofthework
29

. 

AdamSmith,thefatherofmoderneconomics,statedthatlaborwasthe firstprice,the originalpurchase 
- money thatwas paidfor all things. It was not by gold or by silver, but by labor, that all wealth of 

theworldwasoriginallypurchased. Therealtragedyofthepoor isthepovertyoftheir aspirations
30

. 

 

III. Methodology 
What type of person can be a business owner? What are the special personal traits that knead a 

businessowner’s personality? What Challenges is he facing and what made interesting owning a business to 

him? Aseries of questions that cannot be answered by a simple yes or no hypothesis but will bring to the table a 

widevariety of answers, this means that qualitative research is the best route. A qualitative methodology that 

involvescollectingandanalyzingnon-

numericaldataasinterviewtounderstandconcepts,opinions,ordetectexperiencesthiswayofoverviewingissensitiveinc

apturingthenuance of humanbehavior
31

. 

“I want to understand the world from your point of view. I want to know what you know in the way 

youknow it. I want to understand the meaning of your experience, to walk in your shoes, to feel things as you 

feelthem, to explain things as you explain them. Will you become my teacher and help me understand?”: A quote 

byJames Spradley 
1
. This quote expresses exactly what qualitative research is and describes clearly how deeply 

wewanttounderstandourintervieweesandstatestherelationshipbetweenresearcherand researchparticipants. 

Forallthesereasons,qualitativeresearch has been conductedin this topic.This typeof researchfocuses on 

understanding the research question as a humanitarian or idealistic approach. Qualitative methods areused to 

understand people's beliefs, experiences, attitudes, behaviors, and interactions. And it generates non-

numericalresults. 

Between the different techniques used in qualitative research,interviewing was the best option 

togatheralltheneededinformationfrom thebusinessowners.Beforepreparing ourinterview 

questions,aliteraturereviewofpreviousstudiesonthesametopicwasdone asaprimarysourceofinformation. 

After that questions were formulated in a way that serve the purpose to answer our research 

question.Interviews were conducted with business owners from the community,the sample size used in 

qualitativeresearch methods is often smaller than that used in quantitative research methods
32

.The recent 

research paperswere an added value to our study, in addition to399business owners who responded to our 

interviews.Suchnumber is considered as representative sample size for a large population like ours, covering all 

business sectorsworking on Lebanese territory. A low margin of error of 5% and confidence level of 95% give 

the study animportance by involving power and precision to our estimations and could have valuable findings 

that can begenerated. For that a series of questions were addressed to entrepreneurs covering the source of idea, 

successfactors,personalqualities, benefitsofbeingtheirownboss, challengesand solutions, recordsetc.. 

 

1
JamesP.Spradleywasaprofessorof AnthropologyatMacalesterCollegefrom1969.Spradleywroteoredited20 books 

on ethnography and qualitative research including Participant Observation and The EthnographicInterview 
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Passion,22.56% 

Relatives, 15.04% 

Workshopsandsocial

media,9.02% 

Nothing,31.58% 

Localneed, 9.77% 

Education and 

workexperience,12.

03% 

 

Answers wasread carefullytoinspectcategoriesand sortanswerssaid intermof subtitlesofeachidea. 

Each interview was a set of same questions addressed for each business owner. Before starting 

thepurpose of the interview was clearly expressed for the potential respondents, confidentiality of responses 

wasensured,their permission hasbeengranted touseallthegathered informationinourresearch. 

After collecting the needed number of interviews, the content was accurately transcribed. Then, 

thetranscription was read carefully in order to identify common themes which helped us in our final summation 

ofthe data. The next step was to conceptualize the data, which is the process of aligning data with important 

topicsfor use in published content. To conceptualize, categories and subcategories by grouping relevant 

responsestogetherwascreated. 

Data wasorganizedintablesandpreparedtobeanalyzedusingExcelsheets. 

 

IV. Results 
A lot of people have the intention to start their own business, but not finding a good business idea can flip 

thesituation. Uncoveringthesource ofideainspirationofbusinessownersisneeded. 

 

Figure no1 shows that 31.58% stated that they haven’t been inspired by anything, 22.56% started their 

businessbecausetheychose todo whattheylive,thoseare calledpassiondrivenpeople. 

While 15.04% got their ideas from their relatives, 12.03% have been inspired by their educational 

backgroundand they went for applying what they learned during their studies in business world. Last but not 

least, 9.77%were trying to satisfy a local need in their community and took charge of solving a real problem. 

Workshops andsocialmediawerethe originof9.02%ofthebusinessideasofourinterviewed businessowners. 
 

Figureno1:Sourcesofbusinessidea 

 

 

 

We often wonder what the secret to success is, especially when it comes to business.399 business owners 

werequestioned abouttheirrecipe for success. 

 

Figure no2 shows that 36.84% consider that their success is not by accident, but it is the result of hard 

work,21.05%have had a supportiveenvironmentthatmotivatesthemto dotheir best. 

Moreover, passion took the first place according to 18.05% of the respondents, who unleashed that doing 

whatthey love is their key to success. In addition, 12.78% expressed that market knowledge is their main 

strength:knowingyourtargetcustomersandyourmarketisanessentialcomponenttohaveasuccessfulbusiness. 

5.26% respondents affirmed that they think they were successful because they could gain their 

customersconfidence,whichisvitaltokeepthesustainabilityofanybusiness. 

The remaining results of the study showed that 5.26% have no special reason for success and 0.75% 

indicatedthat the coronavirus pandemic was an opportunity for them to enter the market since the pandemic was 

good forsomeentrepreneursaschangingconsumerpatternscreatednewbusinessopportunities. 
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Figureno2:Reasonsofsuccess 
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There is no one-size-fits-all formula for business success, but there seem to be some traits that most 

successfulbusinessownershave incommon. 

 

Figure no 3 shows that patience was the answer of 20.30% of respondents when asked about their main 

personaltraitsasentrepreneurs. 

Movingnext,9.77%describedthemselvesastransparentpeople,transparencyinbusinesslifeisthebasisoftrustbetweenc

ompaniesandtheir investors, customers,partnersand employees. 

Fromanotherperspective,7.52%consideredthattheyarepassionatepersons.Passionisthefuelthatentrepreneurs need 

to keep moving forward. Research shows that passion is a key indicator of entrepreneurialcreativity, persistence, 

and organizational performance. In other words, the more passionate an entrepreneur is,themore likelytheyare 

tosucceed
33

. 

Ambitiousness was the trait that 6.77% of interviewed business owners had. As entrepreneur being ambitious 

iscrucial, it would be very hard for an unambitious person to put their ideas into motion due to their lack of 

energyorwilltogrow. 

Taking responsibility for 6.02%, while being honest, having a growth mindset are common for 5.26%, 

havinggood communication skills, king and creative people, being perseverant, motivated and consistent were 

commoncharacters for 4.51% of business owners. Moreover, the remaining respondents mentioned different 

personaltraits like being active, talented, human centered and self-aware, hardworking, leader, critical and deep 

thinkerand finallyopenminded. 
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Figureno3:Personalcharacteristicsofan entrepreneur 
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There are many reasons to consider entrepreneurship, in order to explore them, we have asked the 

respondentsaboutwhat drove themto become entrepreneurs. 

 

Figure no 4 shows that 42.86% ofthe respondents consider the ability of taking their own decisions was 

thenumber one reasonfor becomingentrepreneurs. 

Entrepreneurs are considered serial decision makers because they make lots of decisions every day. On the 

otherhand, 21.80% mentioned that being able to take control of their own life and choose whatis best for them 

intermof workinghoursandworktime flexibilityistheirfavoritepartinbeingentrepreneurs. 

Running your own business means you are continually having to learn and adapt in order to improve 

yourbusiness success. As an entrepreneur you never stop growing and learning new skills, this is what 18.80% 

ofinterviewedbusinessownershavestated.“Highrisks,highRewards”,asanentrepreneur youcanmake moneyand 

more money than earning a paycheck which was declared an advantage for 12.78% of respondents, 

when3.76%claimedthat there arenobenefitsinentrepreneurship. 
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Figureno4:Benefitsofbeingyourownboss 
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According to the respondents, the key barriers to starting and running one’s own business were 

economicchallenges which Lebanon has been facing in the last three years due to an economic and financial 

crisis, thecovid 19 pandemic, the explosion of the port of Beirut and the continuous depreciation of the 

Lebanese poundagainstthe USdollar
34

. 

 

Figure no 5 showed that this has hugely influenced the ability of business owners to access funding 

especiallywith the withdrawal restrictions on savings in Lebanese banks and also the fact that banks are not able 

anymoreto lend anyloans,which wasdeclared bythe respondentstobe thetop 2faced challenge. 

 

Figure Note that 10% assumed that the fear of failure was an obsession for them, which is totally normal,Fearof 

failure stalks the world of the entrepreneur but this type of fear is somewhat surprisingly helpful. Contrary 

towhat is known, according to a study on 65 business owners, the results showed that worries can motivate us 

towork harder
35

. Note thatalso, 10% of the interviewedentrepreneurswere struggling due to the competition 

inthemarketandtheproceduretogaina customer base asanewentranttothebusiness. 

On the other hand, 9 % has stated that they were in a never-ending self- challenge game to prove for 

themselvesbefore anyone that they are capable to achieve. Being a young entrepreneur was also a problem for 4 

% of 

ourbusinessowners:Businessisabouttrust,formanypeople,itisdifficulttotrusttheproductsofyoungentrepreneurs. 

Somepeoplesuspectthattheirlackofexperienceleadstoincompetence,andbecausetheylacktheexperienceof others, 

they must be less reputable and less trustworthy. And finally, 3% has communicated they had notfaced 

anychallengesduringtheirentrepreneurialjourney. 
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11.28% 
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Figureno5:Challenges facedintheearlystageofthebusiness 
 

Everyone in business must keep records. Proper records are required to monitor business progress. Records 

canshow if your business is improving, what products are selling well, orwhat changes are needed. A good 

recordcanincreaseyour chancesofbusinesssuccess
36

. 

 

Figure no 6 reflects what was mentioned before, 88.72% of the interviewed business owners, keep their 

booksup-to-dateand accurate.While11.28%revealedthattheydo notdoanybookkeepingfortheir businesses. 

 

Figureno6:Keepingrecordsoffinancesandnumberofcustomers 

 

Yes No 

 

V. Conclusion 
Once a person has an idea, specific personality traits, particular bias, a suitable market, a society 

need,added with extra passion, kept with additional deep and critical thinking according to the law of attraction 

thisperson attract success and thebusiness can grow similar to his/her person reaches in profound 

characteristicsthatleadhim/hertobeanarmychief todefendhis/herprojectoflifeanddesignhis/herprivatework 

lifestyle to 
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managehis/herscheduletofindmorefreedomonfinancialterms,indecisionmaking,indevelopingself-

awarenessaboutallsocietysubjects, itisaperson whochoosetobea onething:anentrepreneur
37

. 

This mentioned human being must enjoy an uncomplaining soul, that can be able to reframe the way 

ofthinkingaboutasituation,gettingthepleasureandtheabilitytoregulateemotionsinotherterm beingpatientisa crucial 

characteristic in the personality of an entrepreneur, noting that the patience is the ability to be clam, tocontrol 

and manage in different circumstances in all sides of a project either financially or managerial orstructuralor 

technical,thenanalyze alltypesofproblemsandsolvethemprogressively
38

. 

The study conducted in form of data collection confirms that passion cultivated in a family 

atmosphere,full of support and encouragement in a healthy environment is the miracle ingredient of a successful 

continuousbusiness. 

The passion drives business owners to lead distinctive project. A hardworker is theentrepreneurpivotal 

reason that can guarantee the success also supported by his/her entourage.43% of interviewees affirm 

thefreedom of decision making is the determining benefits of being your own boss added to the flexibility in 

timemanagement.Abossisapowered personableto manage his/her life and balanceall factors. 

According to the respondents the key challenge, the dare to a progressive business, is the 

economicsituationinthe country. 

 

When it comes to conclusion, amongst various factors contributing the success of an entrepreneur, 

themost important ones were a driven passion of an individual leaded by planning to reach the desired goal. 

Marketknowledge, business requirements and managing skills are not the only personal traits needed to start a 

businessalone:what the majority in the sample representing targeted population in this study confirmed that the 

supportfrom family, friends and relatives is the second major factor for business successes. Hard work and 

dedicationand perseverance comefirstplace. 

Successful entrepreneurs showed that combination of personality traits and surrounding factors of 

goodbusinessplanningand executionwilllead toreallife case ofsuccessstories. 

Gathering information from 399 business owner or as can be named successful businessman or 

woman,was the difficult part in our study. As the sample number targeted was not small nor easy, we can say 

that byitself it was a big challenge for qualitative business research. Communicating with very wide age range 

ofbusiness owners, coming from different backgrounds and communities was an added value to the study as 

wellas a confrontation. The prominent factor of covering all Lebanon with diversified business owners in all 

majorslike commerce, tourism, agriculture, education etc. was our second biggest challenge. Add to it, the 

Lebaneseeconomic situation worsening with time with fuel shortages in the market, then deprivation and last, 

highlypriced productwhich made transportationharderthaninnormal situation. 

Last, this research pioneered in developing personal traits and main factors for 399 business owners 

alloverLebanon,asabaselineforfuturestudiesinthefieldcomparedtoothercountrieswithdifferentcultural/business 

backgrounds and maybe with bigger sample size covering the population. At the end, studyinghuman being 

characteristics in the business field will never stop, as the human being keeps evolving as well asthe potential, 

the personal traits will, and finally the work that shapes the planet. Moreover, studying preciselyfactors that lead 

human behaviors to business success stories will always be in researchers’ interest, for furtherfactful 

experiments and more future success that will definitely inspire othersand lead the world to a 

betterplacethanitwasin. 
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